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STARTS WITH A SWING—EVERYBODY DELIGHTED—AGAIN TODAY AND WED.« giSrr *VAUDEVILLE MRS. VERNON CASTLE 1

In the Serial of Romance and Adventure
...

“PATRIA”MO) 7.15) VAND PICTURESLast Chances 
Tonight The Best Yet m8.45 Fifteen Weeks

I KENO AND WAGNER I Patria is a rare treat, those who saw the first chapter yesterday were unanimous in voicing 
the opinion that it was surely representative of the cream of the picture market. ••

PATHE NEWS—Topical Events | “HIS COMiNC OUT PARTY Comedy 

------------«/«rnMirsnAV ONLY—‘‘THE PURPLE MASK” and “PATRIA*'I
Midnight in Toyland—A Novel Vaudeville Act. - .

mi

MUCH JEAHS 1
'K m

LYRIC
ISB8Ü

i
A Novelty Juggler With Entertaining Act. MARY MACLAREN

AS MINA ROGERS, THE ORPHAN 
GIRL, IN

“THE WAR BRIDE'S SECRET” Singing, Dancing and 
Instrumental Trio“WANTED,

A HOME”
DOLLY, BENNETT and YOUNG IMPERIALA Five-Reel Fox Subject. A Gripping Big Picture, 

Featuring Popular Southern Beauty

I MOORE and ST. CLAIR "Along™a7Country^Une” An Intenaaly Human Story of a Little Englleh Castaway In the 
Picturesque Background of India of Today

Delightful picturizmtion of the triumph 
of a rightful purpose over besetting in
trigue and crime. — Special Feature 
■elected for our Easter Programme.

VIRGINIA PEARSON

MARY PICKFORDAll New Bill Tomorrow Afternoon! La Belle Carimn TrioVAUDEVILLE fcoVELTY HONEY JOHNSON In a New and Charmingly Sweat 
CharacterizationMISS ELSIE ST IRK Australian Boomerang Ex

perts and Wire ArtiataWATERLOO STREET Black-face Comedian With 
,1,000 LaughsOEM THEATRE In an Act of Impersonations 

and Songs1 8 “LESS THAN THE DUST”Thar.Frt-Sat.—Sth Chap. - Pearl ef the Army”

Comedy Singing, Talking 
and Pianologne

THE PERKINS DUO WILCOX, GOODE znd HALE
By Hector Turnbull, Directed by John Emerson, 

Music by Edward J. Howe

MATTY PICKS 
GIANTS TO WIN

9th. Chapter CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY NOT SENSATIONAL JUST SWEET AND PURE
:
I EVERY AFTERNOON at 2.30

15c and 10c
SPECIAL NOTICE:—Wednesday matinee will be a double show. The 

rro?ramroewill consistof «Less Than the Dust," Mary Doroin «Le* and 
Won,” Magazine Pictures and Drew Comedy. One continuous programme

*t0°Little Bottles of Meadow Sweet Perfume for Lady Patrons.

TONIGHT at 7.30 and 9
25c, 15c and 10c

Famous Pitcher Aad Manager 
New York Cannot BeA stipulation specifies that the Ameri

can League relieve Rickey of the in
junction twenty-foufi hours after its 
being granted on condition that the Na
tional League team will not attempt, 
until after July 1, to sign LeGore of 
Yale, Brandel of Michigan or Wright of 

.Ohio State University. Rickey is to use 
"ids best efforts to have the National 
League Club turn over to the Americans 
Clyde Defetea, infielder, whom the Am
ericans allege belongs, in good faith, to 
them. > ...

BOWLING. aysThree for Sweeps.
The Sweeps won three points in last 

night’s game in the city bowling league 
with the Whips. The scoring follows:

MATINEE — Adults 15c; Children 5c.
' nigHT— Boxes 26c; Oreh. 25c| Front Bal. 15c; Rear Bal. 10cthere is no twirler who stands out as a 

sure
serted in the tough spots. However, 
Mac carries a fairly well balanced staff, 
and Sehupp threatens to be one of the

can crush in ahead of the Giants this 
season. The team has everything—great 
hitters, great fielders—and the delight 
of McGraw’s heart—speed. The weak
est spot is the pitching star, because

Headed fire worker and one who can be in-

of theChristy Mathewson, manager 
Cincinnati Reds, works out the National 
League race as follows:

“Some managers have a chance to 
boast only in the spring, and I have 
noted in the past it is customary to 
claim a pennant on the training trip 
and then look around for an alibi the 
second week of the regular season.

“Followers of the Cincinnati team and 
whether I 

Here I •

Whips.
.... 82 92 
....100 85 
.... 75 82 
.... 88 81 
.... 84 82

Y. M. C A- BOYS HAVE
DAY IN OPEN AND A

BALL GAME IN SNOW.

left hVnders in the country. He118 leftest
is a great young pitcher.

The Brooklyn club, to my e. e, is a 
The showing

Hansen ..........
Kerr ...............
Belyea ..........
McCaw..........
Smith .............

107

Your Nose Knows95
90

sad looking champion.
Robbie’s team made in the late lament
ed world’s series has still left a bad 

taste lingering in our mouths.
In fact, it is my opinion that the 

much better aggregation

Thirty-three of Them Hike to Green- 
head, Lunch, Frolic and Play Ball, 
Returning Tired but Very Contented.

95
Toronto Players Arrive

606429 422

Sweeps.
...112 87
..93 95
...92 76
...92 91
...116 109

tC&Xp ^vedSaA#  ̂ abnTpS myself,

has been doing some work at home, and P answer: “If you see me in there
is in good shape. ........................... . m Vnhw it is because I haven’t any

The following players are now m is better to put in.
Pitchers Tipple Thompson, l.y- pitching staff does not look so

ns, Labate, Martin, Wagner and Rus- «7 & < ^ a couple of fair pros- 
sell; catchers Kelly and Hayden, m > j haTe worked with them myself, 
fielders, I.ajoie, Graham, Smith, Black- Pe_ ■ own urm> i reserve the ver-
lmm and Ely; outfielders, Meyers, > 'j have felt good this spring—
Trout and Allen. bett<;r than I have at this time of the

year for several seasons, but when the 
colder weather of the north begins to 
eat into the wing I don’t know pow it

whether the cigar yeu 
smoke has been 
thoroughly cured and 
matured.

The first baseball game of the season, 
a good camp dinner cooked in the open, 
and a wild, care-free run over the coun
try, made a jolly yesterday for the 
thirty-three boys of the juunior depart
ment" of the Y. M. C. A., who went on 
a hike to Greenhead, accompanied by 
H. U. Bonk, athletic director, and Ar
il nr M. Gregg, secretary for boys. The 
“bunch”—that’s what they called them
selves—hit the trail shortly after 10 
o’clock. Each hiker had a day’s rations 
tucked in his poreek or tied to his side.

The happiness of boyhood unchecked 
thrilled with laughter and barked by 
their shouts, was the envy of the older 
“boys” who would not have looked dig
nified doing such things yesterday. The 
little army took its sea voyage on the 
E. Ross, the Indian town ferry, and after 
the camp cook hud prepared a fine meal 
of hot coffee and potatoes, while sixty- 
six gleaming eyes looked on, thirty-three 
mouths fairly absorbed the little moun
tains of food that were spread here and 
there, in just exactly thirty-three piles.

After the dinner the next in import
ance Weis the ball game. And such » 
game it was ! Ty Cobb, Christy Mathew
son, This Speaker or Alexander the 
Great never knew prouder moments than 
the batteries of the “Dirtyshirts" and the 
“Hicklesniffs” as they battled for lion- 

It was a rousing riot from start 
to finish. When “time” had been called 
and scores reckoned up, it was found 
that the laurels of the day had gone to 
the “Dirtyshirts” by the margin of 35 
runs to 19, hut the score doem’t tell a 
true story of the game. Most of it was 
played in the snow storm, but who 
cared for a little thing like that with 
the honors of the “Hicklesniffs” at 
st&kc?

It was a tired but happy crowd that 
wended its way home in the twilight 
hours. It had lost some of its noise, its 
clatter, and its shouting, hurt not one 
iota of its enthusiasm for another hike.

28990 V.Mcllveen 
Gaenblin 
Frfkay .
Ferguson
-Sullivan

296 Dodgers are a
they showed against the Red Sox. 

Real good ball players performed like 
Jack Daubert and Zack Wheat

108
26092 than
284101 camp:
31994 zSï dubs.X

went very bad.
We don’t look for Robbie to repeat. 

He has too much competition in the 
spring. The Brooklyn club last year 
was just one of those teams that had 

at the end of most games than I 
and, when you come to fig- 

couldn’t tell how they

1448605 458 485
Tonight: Tigers vs. Specials.

BASEBALL
Let the smoke come 
through your nostrils ï 
does it irritate, is it raw, 
harsh, peppery or 
scratchy ?
If it i^ the tobacco is 
not properly cured.

?IfCardinals Win
St. Louis, April 6.—The St. Louis 

Nationals won the city championship l-y 
taking today’s game from the St. Louis 
Americans 6 to 1. Out of the foui 

played the Cardinals have s on 
One resulted in a tie. Two more 

to be played.

Mack Sends Strunk Home

BRITAIN SHORT OF DOCTORS

Battle of the Somme Cost Them 
400 Medical Men.

more runs 
the enemy,
ure it out, you , .
got them—luck, hustlers and playing the

chances. . ,
Stallings, as usual, will be dangerous 

in this crush. He is one of those man
agers—generally a slow starter who 
never has a bad ball club and is always 
ready to step in and finish strong. If 
Johnny Evers fails to play in most of 
the games it will take a lot of edge off 
the team, but I hear Johnny is in bet
ter health. I hope so. A grand man, 
and one to be commended to recruits.

Fred Mitchell, the debutante manager 
of the Chicago Cubs, is a plodder, but 
a man after Stallings’ style, and one who 
will quickly crowd up higher than is 
generally looked for. Mitch has the 
knack of getting more out of a young 
ball plaver than any other man I know. 
But he ‘has a lot of sifting to do before 
he can put his machine together.

v ill act.
“Then I figure a manager 

a lot of watching, and you can’t be tak
ing in the breaks of the game and at- , 
tending to the pitching, too. I don’t be- j 
Iie-e the ball club is getting the best out ] 
of tile man, cither as a manager or as 
a pitcher when he is trying to do both. 
Each is a job to keep a man busy.

“The Giants!” u , ,
“John McGraw has a great ball club, 

and he put it together himself, and 
while the season was on. It is like a 
man driving a flivver lazily along the 
road when he begins to stick in new 
parts without stopping until he discov
ers lie is behind the wheel of a racer.

“Just to top off his prospects Mac 
signed a contract the other day, which, 
according to reports, calls for a larger 
suin than ever paid to any man who 
wore a baseball uniform. McGraw un
doubtedly deserves that, too, for in my 
opinion he has done more for the Na
tional League than any other one man in 
it If he had accepted the money off
ered thim in large gobs when the Fed
eral League started and was tempting 
him, well, the National League would 
be as well off as Belgium now m my 
opinion. And the Federal League 
would not have been cremated either.

of the contract by Me-

ihas to do

London, April 10—The Earl of Derby, 
secretary of state for war, in moving in 
the House of Lords the second,reading 
of a bill to review military exemptions, 
said:

“We lost more than 400 doctors, kill
ed or wounded, in the battle of 
Somme alone, and at the present mo
ment we are, I will not say critically, 
hut lamentably short of medical 
and I am afraid we will continue so in 
the. Immediate future.”

The war secretary, while regretting 
the necessity of introducing the bill, 
said that extensive and more drastic 
measures were required to secure to the 
army the men necessary.

games
three. IMSarc

Rocky Mount, N.C., April 6.—Amos 
Strunk, who has been playing sensa
tional and wretched baseball in alter
nate streaks, according to 
Mack, was sent home this morning lo 
Philadelphia. Mack’s statement in part

“'«You can just state that I am through 
with this player until he explains the 
cause of his actions toward me. I can
not understand why he acted so mdif- 

by not speaking to

the

Take anÿ Davis cigar 
and test it in this way: 

will find it mild,

Manager
men,

you
mellow, smooth, free 
from any of the faults 
mentioned—m fact, an 
ideal smoke.

ferimtly toward 
me for the last ten days.

Wood Is In Good Standing

me ors.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6.—Tlie Na-

the Cleveland American League Club 
and restored him to good standing with
out the infliction of a penalty.

Wood was carried on the 1916 inell- 
4le list of the Boston Americans be- 

C.mse of his failure to report last spring 
r* has been released by that dub to 
the Cleveland club, with whom he has 
contracted and is now playing.

Rickey Case Is Settled
St. Louis, Mo., April 6—Branch 

Rickey became the official president of 
the St Louis National League Baseball 
Club after 6 o’dock tonight. The court 
allowed a permanent injunction against 

without hearing evidence.

1
ALYMER VOTES DRY.

Town Near Ottawa to Stop Liquor Sale 
—Hull to Vote on April 20.

Ottawa, April 10—Aylmer has joined 
the long list of “dry” towns in the prov
ince of Quebec by a majority of eighty- 
three in a vote for prohibition of 830 
and against 245. Three hotels and one 
retail liquor store will be cut off on

MHull, Quebec, the only other town in 

Quebec in the vicinity of Ottawa with 
liquor licenses, will begin voting on 
April 20, and the balloting will continue 
during eleven days.

Why not try a 
Davis “ Perfection” ?8

D

2 sizes: 3-for-25c.1 The signing .
G raw is particularly gratifying to 
because talkative fans have persistently 
said ever since the deal which took me 
to Cincinnati that the Giants were just 
trying me out there as a manager. If 
I made good, so the report went, I 
to replace McGraw. Silly rot, and the 
five year McGraw contract proves it.

I don’t see how any dub in the league

me1
Perfection 
“Straight” 

Actual Size.

I Perfection 
“Perfection” 
Actual Size. 155 TfflT WANT 
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Itickey
By “Bud” FisherMutt and Jeff-Jeff May be Long on Intentions But He’s Short of Valor

(COPYRIGHT, 1917, BY H. C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED.)
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